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TnK Evening telegraph, irom its original
establishment, has been In the receipt of telegra-

phic news from the New York Associated Tress,
which consists Of the Tribune, Times, Herald,
World, Sun, Journal tf Commerce, Evening ro.it,
Commercial A dver titer, and Evening Express. The
success which has attended our enterprise Is, In
itself, a Eulllcient evidence of the freshness, full-Ees- s,

and reliability of the Hews which we have
received from this source. In March, 1970, we
entered Into a special contract by which Thb
Evemno Telegraph has the exclusive use of the
news furnished in the afternoon by the Associated
Press to Its own members, the Sorth American, In-

quirer. Ledger, Press, Age, Record, and German Demo-cra- t,

of this city, and the leading journals of the East,
N orth, West, and South ; and herearter Thb Tele-O- R

Arn will be the only ecentng paper published in this
ity In which the afternoon despatches of the Asso-

ciated Press will appear.

rpThe earliest regular edition of the The
Evekiko Telegraph goes to press at 1 o'clock,
and the subsequent regular editions at 3, aud
iyt. Whenever there is important news of the com-
plications In Europe, extra editions will be issued
after this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

PARIS.
The present disturbances in Paris have started
the inquiry as to whether it would not be
better for the French capital to be located in
some other place, and this question has been
discussed with consideraole ability by writers
upon both sides of the Atlantic It is con
tended that Paris has never represented
France, and that it has been the seat of all
the disorganizing and revolutionary elements
thathavetime and again distracted that nnhap py
Country. Paris has never been contented
Tinder any form of government yet estab
lished, and all the experiences of the past in
dioate that it never will be contented, and
that it can only be prevented from being
made the prey of contending factions
by such an exhibition of power
as is alone possible under a despotism like
that of the Empire. Paris has for centuries,
iiowever, been the brains of France, and
there is a superstitious reverence and affec-

tion for this city pervading the whole nation
that has no parallel except in the affection of
the ancient Romans for the seven-hille- d city.
It is doubtful whether any other plaoe within
the boundaries of France could be perma-
nently made the seat of government, and if
any such change were to be brought about
it would indicate that French power and
influence were practically at an end, and
that the natioa was in a state of
decay, if not of absolute dissolution.
The provinces may be jealous of Paris,
but they have been aocustomed to be
ruled by it, and France with any other capi-

tal would never be the France of old. To
the outside world no less than to the French-
man, it is impossible to think of Paris other
than as the representative city of France and
the centre of art, literature, scienoe, and the
other influences that have ' impressed them-
selves upon the civilization of the age. This
city has been in no limited sense the "eye of
civilization," and its proud position has been
due to the fact that for centuries it has been
the capital of Franoe; and whatever the result
of the present conflict, may be it is not within
the range of probability that Paris will
hav a successor.

TIIE COAL TROUBLES.
The board of arbitration appointed to settle
the coal troubles have adjourned tempora-
rily, without adjusting all the points in dis-

pute, and without making definite arrange-
ments for resumption. Several important
questions, however, were submitted to the
umpire by mutual consent, and if his decision
on these controverted points should be here-
after respected by both parties, many annoy-
ing and dangerous difliculties would be
avoided.

Despite the numerous outbreaks in the coal
regions, no clear and well-defin- ed principles of
any character seem to have been established
heretofore, and there has been a total disre-
gard of law, order, and justice. Whatever
may be tie rights or grievances of the miners,
inoneresp it their conduct has been totally
inexcusable. They have undertaken to rule
by brute force, and have not only assumed
the right to control the property of the ope-

rators by whom they were employed,
but to prevent, by violence, any set
of miners from working in any anthracite
coal mine at which they wished to suspend
operations. The representatives of the miners
in the late board of arbitr tion scarcely at-

tempted to defend this part of the polioy of
their associates. Governor G ry, whom they
applaud, and whom they regard, in one sense
at least, as their champion, denounces it as
unlawful, and Judge El well, the umpire, en-

dorses the doctrine of Geary's late proclama-
tion that all attempts to enforce a strike by
threats or violence are unlawful; but, never-
theless, it is mainly by this system of terror-
ism that the present and all previous strikes
gained extensive proportions. At all former
times thousands of miners would have con-tinn- ed

at work, and to-da- y thousands would
gladly resume labor on terms that would be
satisfactory to operators and to the railway
companies if they did not know that they
vould thereby imperil their lives. The En-

glish or Irish system of enforcing a strike by
the worst forms of violence riot, asdnult,
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arson, bloodshed, and, if need be, murder has
nowhere been so thoroughly established as
in the anthracite coal regions of Pennsyl
vania. If a fellow-labore- r presumes t adopt
the common-sens- e view that half a loaf is
better than no bread, he must surrender that
opinion on peril of his life. If an operator
or superintendent renders himself obnoxious
by vigorous resistance to a strike, ha is in
constant danger. If a whole seotion or dis-

trict desires to remain at work at old prices,
roving bands of armed rioters march with
flying banners to attack it, and never desist
until they enforce their tyrannical decrees
against continued labor. If this one element
of terrorism was stricken from the coal re-

gions, as it should be, and as we hope it will
be, universal suspensions would be well-nig- h

impossible; but, practically, it is as difficult
to eradicate as the Ribbon men of Ireland or
the Ku-klu- x Klans of the Southern
States. It is not merely unlawful
and dangerous, but in the highest degree
damaging to the interests of tho State and
the country at large; and in the end, if no
other means to suppress it are found effec-
tual, it will have to be crushed by tho strong
arm, like all other dangerous and illegal com-

binations against the publio weal.
But grievously as the miners, or that por-

tion of them who participate in and counte-
nance violent demonstrations, are at fault,
they too have evils to complain of and
charges to prefer which are apt to escape
attention. A coal estate, unlike all
other descriptions of American property,
is rarely the residenoe of its ' owner,
or even of the operator who controls its
development. The miners are brought into
direct contact chiefly with subordinates who
lack either the disposition or the power to
provide proper safeguards for their protection
or the thousand and one little oomforts and
conveniences that civilized men require from
time to time. The risk to life and limb in-

volved in mining operations is ten times as
great as it ought to be under a proper system,
and the Avondale tragedy, which shocked the
whole nation, only disclosed the chronic con-

dition of hundreds of mines in which crimi-
nally reckless disregard for the safety of the
miners is displayed.

The miners, besides, brutal and fierce as
many of them no doubt are, assert, and pro
bably not without some truth, that they have
often been cheated in former compacts with
the operators, and that they are victimized in
various ways by combinations of capital; and
before a final settlement of the existing and
similar troubles is made, there should be con-

cessions of various kinds to the rugged toilers
of the coal regions. Each party should be
compelled to respect the rights of its business
associates, and labor as well as capital should
receive all the protection and friendly care it
can legitimately ask from an enlightened
Commonwealth.

VIRTUOUS TAMMANY.
A joint resolution to punish bribery has been
passed by the New York Legislature, which
will undoubtedly produoe some highly im
portant results, if it is anything more than
a hypocritical performance to blind the eyes
of ignorant voters. In view of the Winans
case, and the great improbability that any
legislative inquiry will be made into the why
and wherefore of his suspiciously sudden con-

version to the faith of Tammany, this resolu-
tion looks very muoh as if the New York law-

makers were endeavoring to follow Ham-
let's advice, and assume a virtue if they have
it not. We presume, of course, that Mr.
Winans voted for this resolution, and . it is
not improbable that "Boss" Tweed himself
was one of its most earnest supporters. Why
should not these individuals vote approvingly
upon the sentiment that bribery ought to be
punished? It is as easy as lying, stealing,
and the betrayal of saored trusts, and it reads
well in the newspapers. It is not at all likely
to do any particular harm to Mr. Winans
or other members who are bought and sold
like cattle, for the men who are powerful
enough to carry such measures for plund B-

ring the publio as have been pushed through
the New York Legislature at the present ses-

sion, are undoubtedly able to protect their
minions from any of the ill consequences
that the doers of dirty legislative work ought
by right to expeot. It is barely possible that
such a resolution may have the desired effect
upon a certain class of voters, but there is
undoubtedly enough intelligence among the
citizens of New York State and city to appre-
ciate it at its proper value, and to consider it
as an aggravation of the outrages already
perpetrated upon them by the scamps who
control the law-makin- g branch of the govern-
ment. If such a resolution could by any pos-sibli- ty

be enforced Jin New York, some very
edifying developments might be expected,
which would excite the voters and tax-paye- rs

to do their duty at the polls, but it may be
considered a sure thing that no such develop
ments will be made, and that men like Winans
w ill be allowed to remain in undisturbed en-

joyment of the fruits of their villainy.

NOTICK8.
Why bhould

Working Men
Invest tukib Savings

IN
Wanamakek &. Brown's
Keauy.madb Clothing?

BECAUSE

first. Money inves'ed in this Clothing yields
a higher rat of satinaction than money in
vested elsewhere.

Second. Money invested in thU Clothing is
less in amount for any given article than the
money that has to be invented for the same
garment tlsewhere.

Third. Money invested in this Clothing goes

further than money invested in any other
Clothing, toward giving the wearer comfort
and a respectable appearance.

Fourth. Money invested in this Clothing lasts
for a long time, the Clothing being so good
and so well made that the investments do not
have to be so frequently repeated.

Ftftk. Money mvestea tn tuts viouung u a
clear saving qSO or 80 per cent, of the money
which has to be paid for no better Clothing at
tome other placet

Wanamaker & Brown,
Popular "Oak Hall" clothiko nousE,

S. E. Comheb Sixth and Market Streets.

Mkpprs. Fkabodt A Weston, f he proprietors of
the well-know- n carpet store situated at No. 711
Chesnut street, in this city, are now prepared U
offer great bargains in their line of goods to cus-
tomers or strangers who may chance, or may thinK
It to their Interest, to rail at the establishment. A

vls'tfrom any one will surely convince the most
unbelieving of the great bargains which this Arm
are now prepared to offer the public, and the ex-

tended and Ore stock will certainly be the subjeet
of particular remark. Special Inducements are also
now being offered to cash purchasers, and those
who have the ready money in hand, which they
wish to Invest In carpeting, will do well to call at
this carpet house. By so doing they will be able to
obtain goods at remarkably cheap rates. The
present stock embraces a large Jot of Ingrain
tapestry Brussels, and body Brussels carpets, con-
signed for the special account of this house, and
they ae sold for the same prices that they bring at
wholesale In New York. All-wo- ol ingrains can be
bought for 78c. per yard, and tapestry Brussels for

l 12 per yard. Other goods can be obtained at
rates correspondingly as low.

Plumpers and Machinists, and all who use goods
beloi'glng to either of these departments of trade,
should purchase their supplies from Messrs. Cooper,
Jones k Oadbury, at No. IS N. Seventh street. The
establishment superintended by them keeps con-

stantly on hand all kinds of plumbers' and machinists'
supplies, as well as providing for the regular busi-
ness, of the house, which is brass-foundi- and
finishing. The work turned out In the latter de-

partments Is of the finest and most beautiful de-

scription, and all who favor th" Arm with their
orders for brass work of any kind cannot but be
perfectly satisfied. All who have had dealings with
them heretofore will assent to this assertion unani-
mously.

GROCERIES. ETOi

Burlington Herring,

First of the season, just
in store.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON 4 CLARKS,)

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

t SI tuthstMp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.
Our Letter of Credit gives the holder the privilege of

drawing either ou

DIIEXEL, 1IAIUES & CO., Paris,
IN FR&NC3,

OR ON

Messrs. A. S. PETEIE & CO., London,
IN 8TBRLING,

As may be found most convenient or profitable, and
Is available throughout Europe. To parties golag
abjoad we Offer special iacmiies, collecting meir in-
terest and dividends during their absence without
charge,

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 24 BOTJTH THIRD 8TKKBT,

PHILADELPD IA

A FIRST-CLAS- S INVESTMENT.

REGISTERED MORTGAGE MAN OP
TIIE UNITED COMPANIES OF

NEW JERSEY,
(Camtleu and Ainboy, New Jersey Railroad

ami Transportation Company, and
Delaware and Rarltau Canal

Company.)
We offer ihese most desirable bonds, in descrip

tions of f 1000, dne In 1894, bearing 6 PER CENT.
INTEREST, free of all taxation, payable April 1 and
October 1.

P or full particulars, apply to 4 10 thstulm

DREXEL &. CO.
C. fc II. BOH IE.
XV. II. NEWBOLD, SON & AERTSEN.

AGRICULTURAL..
Bulbous Flower Hoots.

The thousands who stood to admire our beautiful
display oi

Gladiolus, Tuberose and Lily Flower
Last summer, as well as all lovers of flowers, ara re

minded that
Now i the Time to Plant.

Their culture la so simple that there is no such
thing as fall, If the least care and attention are paid
to their cultivation.

Assortments from One to Five Dollars.

HENRY A. DREER,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,

No. 714 CHESNUT BTRBET.
Dkeer's Qardrn Calendar, for 1871, gratis, on

application, or by mail, on receipt or a postage
stamp. 4 SO thauisirp

TIIE PHILADELPHIA LAWN

MOWER.

Two thousand of thnse clebrated Machines were
sold In the spring of 1870, and the supply failed to
meet the dtmauu. Tney are acknowledged to i

the best Mower in tne world, ma we warraut mat
every machine will please the purchaser. They are
of six sizes, as ioiiowb:
No. 00, for a young lady price li3-o-

0, ior a iaoy or uoy 10 u
1, for a man " 25M
8, for two men 8&D

8X, for a pony or light horse " 75 00
3, for one horse 150 00

ITY'We deliver all machines and operate them at
your residence without extra charge.

ROBERT BUIST, Jr.,
Seed and Agricultural House,

4 20 6t rp 922 and 9U MARKET St., above Ninth.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Our one Dollar Boxes contain twenty-fiv- e

CHOICE PREE BLOOMlNti VARIETIES.
suitable for town or country gardens. All free
bloomers and fragrant varieties Included affording
a continuous bloom from June to October.

Also, Lawn Grass fceed, of best quality
Garden Tools for ladles and children.

HENRY A. DHESR,
Seedsman and Florist,

4 80thtn8trp No. 714 CHESNUT Street.

II Y 1 It A U L
AND
I C J A V iLH

MACHINERY.
PRICES REDUCED.

GREATLY IMPROVED PUMP,
Inclosed from dust,

and piston guided top and bottom,
reducing wear fully one-hal- f.

Jack on hire, from 4 to loo tons.
PHILIP S JUSTICE.

Shops SEVEN TH and COATES Street.
Office No. 14 N TH Street. 8 13 stuthim

SUMMER BOARDING
On the Germantown andCheanut Hill Railroad,nr Tloea Station : beautiful grounds, baths, gas,

stabling, etc., with the convenience to the city lor
business gentlemen. This la one of the most desira-
ble summer reborta. Apply No, 140a walnut
Street. w f

THE REASON WHY
Brussels Carpetings are Now Selling at

TO

6 oo,
Is, that in the purcbeso of large lota are included some patterns not strictly first-cla- ss in

style, which are offered at these very low figures.

9By the above announcement we do not wish to convey the

ISJGPXWESS. ION
That we have no BRUSSELS CARPETS AT HIGHER PRICES, but invite spooial atten-

tion to a line of

New and Beautiful Patterns,
Made to order for us by the best manufacturers

Belling at

S2"25,
$2'35
S2"40,
S2"50.

. L. KNIGHT fk SON,
IVo. 1222 CHESNUT STHEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Every article will be sold as low as goods
other American city.

No. 904 CHESTNUT STREET.

FRESH CHINA IVIATTilMGS.

WHITE RED CHECK, AND FANCY
STYLES.

50 PIECES FRENCH AXMINSTER,

S3 25 IPJEK. YARD.
OLOTHINQ.

CATECHISM.
WHERE DO YOU BUY YOUR CLOTHES?

AT ROCKIIILL & WILSON'S.
WHY DO YOU DEAL THERE?

BETTER THAN ANYWHERE ELSE.

WHERE IS IT?

GREAT BROWN HALL,
G03 and 605 CHESNUT ST.

WHAT HAVE THEY?
EVERY VARIETY OP FINE
CLOTHESFOR S PRING AND
SUMMER WEAR.

DO THEY MAKE TO ORDER?
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
THE BEST IN TOWN.

HOW ARE THE PRICES?
THE CHEAPEST ON TIIE
CONTINENT.

R. & W.,
603 and 605 CHZ3HUT STREET.

J UJfl 7(94, CHESTNUTST;

UNDER 1

LLTHIAiPAi

GOOD

CLOTHES.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S "W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment now In store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OF

THE SEASON
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 8 Smrp

f TO THOSE DESIRING SUMMER RESI-L- il

deuces, the new suburban town of

W E N O N AH
presents special and attractive features. Situated
on the Went Jersey Railroad, 11 miles fromCauideu,
45 minutes from business oeatres. for particulars,
addruss

DANIEL M. FOX & SON,
4 19 wfs 8t No. 64U N. nTU Street.

of New and Old England, which are rapidly

of same quality can be had in this or any

PIANOS.
--rr STEIN WAY 4c SONS'Ira"

GRAND SQU ARE AND UPRIGHT PIAXOS.
Special attention Is called to their

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLES BLASTUS.

Warerooms, No. 1006 CHESNUT Street, Philadel-
phia. 4 13 tf rp

SCHOMACKER fc CO.,
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS.
Special attention is called to our Upright Pianos.

They possess the highest improvements oi any
made, and are unrivalled for tone and

durability.
Also, sole Agents for the celebrated

Bt'RDETT ORGAN.
SCHOMACKER A CO.,

4 18tm4p NO. 1103 CHESNUT 8treet.

K3sm PIANOS AND ORGANS.

GEO. STECK & CO.'S.
BRADBURY'S, PIANOS,
HAINES' BROS',

KflU
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD FISCHER,
No. 923 CHESNUT Street.

J. K. GOULD. . No. 1018 ARCH Street.
WM, OyiflCHKB. 1 IT tf4p

C H I C K K 1U N.G SONS'

GrandSqnare and Upright Pianos.
GREAT REDUCTION

FIXED FRICE3.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS,

8 86 lm4p Nob. 1128 and 112S CHESNUT St.

CANTON MATTINGS.

rzisszz
IlirORTAT I OIV 9

MADE FROM NEW GRASS.

TIIE BEST
In t li o Country,

AX80,

Low Priced Mattings.
R. L. KNIGHT I SDN,

No. 1222 CHESNUT Street,
4 20 PHILADELPHIA.

m FOR SALE, AT GEHMANTO -able

Summer Residence ou Old Township Ltue
road, near Chelten avenue, convenient to German
town Depot, near tns Wlssuhlckon: 8 acres, stone
house, 14 rooms, fianie staole and carriage-hous- e,

epriBg-house- , good spring ol water, fruit, oue of the
coolest situations In Uermantown; fine drive to the
city. Will be sold furnished If desired. Apply on
the premises or to JUSTICE BATEM AN A CO., No.
128 8. FRONT Strest. 4 20 3t

FURNISHED CO ITAOE TO RENT FOR A
few mouths la West Pltl!si!pttla, with a lama

1 lui of ground and all the mlera Improvements.

StieeU IS 41"

SOHENCK'S COLUMN.
S 1 II P li K ACCOUNT f

Or till DISCOVERY AND WONDERFUL EFFECTS OF 0R.
RCrtKNCK'8 GREAT PULMONIC REMEDIES.

If a man were asked why he Insured his life, the
question would be regarded as a very simple one
and scarcely requiring an answer, for the reason
that the advantages of life lnsurauce are so unlver
sally admitted that to doubt Its utility would be to
fly in the very face of reason aud common sense.
Now, while we Ond so many persons not only willing,
but anxious, to make provision for the family or
friends who are 1 3 be left behind, how many thoa-san- ds

there are who are culpably neglectful of their
own health, aud who, (n some Instances, for the
sake of saving the outlay of a few dollars, and
others from positive lmllirerence, permit tUelr.uj
to be prematurely destroyed I

If consumption were not a disease aj Insidious
It Is fatal, and If It were, as Is asserted by the med.
cat faculty geuerally, incurable, there would be aa
apology for consumptives whs, day after day
year after year, refuse to heed the warning given by
a hacking cough, a hectic cheek, cold and clammy
night-sweat- s, and ether distressing symptoms
which are the almost certain forerunners of deep,
seated pulmonary disease, and which, when tho
roughly Ingrafted Into the system, can be removed
only by the use of special remedies and the observ-
ance or precautions the very opposite of those usu-
ally given by physicians.

Many years ago these thoughts suggested there
selves to the mind of Dr. Joseph II. Scurkck, now
of Philadelphia, but at the time of wh;ca we speak
a resident of New Jersey. IHnself a confirmed
consumptive, aud with little or no hope of recovery
but with sufficient love of life to prompt him to
make an effort to live, he patiently and thoughtfully "
applied himself t9 the scientific study of the disease
which was silently, but nevertheless surely, bearing
him to the grave.

TUB BBST MEDICAL
attendance had been secured. Remedy after remedy
was prescribe'), but all In vain. The ruthless disease
continued Its fast hold upon hi in, and he was Bent
to Moorestown, N. J to die. The last vestige ot
hope had faded away. His mends, who from time
time visited blm, bade him farewell, never again ex-
pecting to see him alive. But Dr. Schenck, ill as he
was, and hopeless as seemed his case, did not yield
to denpulr. Weak and prostrated, and phyacally
unable even to walk across the room, his mind
was still active. He believed that God had not sent
diseases

WITHOUT PROVIDING REMEDIES,
and, through friends and visitors, continued to make
unceasing inquiries for certain herbs aud roots, tUe
virtues of which he understood had been sitisfao-.- i
torily proved in cases of pulmonary disease. His
patience and perseverance were at leugtn rewarded.
The long-soug-

IlKKBS AND R0OT3 WERE OBTAINED.
The preparations of these were crude and simple,

but their healing qualities were present' notwith-
standing, lie took them regularly, adopted a sys-
tem of plain but nutritious diet.remained in h's cham-
ber, avoided draughts of cold air, exercised within
doors to as great au extent as his impaired strength
would allow, and in a little while actaugefor the
better was perceptible. The lough muCus that
clogged the lungs and bronchial tubes was now
freely and easily expectorated.

APPETITE RETURNED,
and with it came strength of body and cheerfulness
of mind. Cough, fever, night sweats, aud pains
began tp leave him. Friends beheld the change
With amazement; his wasted limbs regained thuir
former rotundity, his step became eloitlo and firm,
and the happy result was that he

WAS RESTORED TO PEBKECT HEALTH,
and Is to-da- y a man advanced In years, but hale,
hearty, and strong, and weighing over two hundred
and twenty-liv- e pounds. Deeply impressed with the
wonderful cure that bad been wrought, and thankful
for his narrow ewiape from certain death, he re-
solved to apply himself to the study of medicine,
and devote the remainder of his days to efforts to
alleviate the sufferings of his fellow-creature- Aa
would be natural, hlB principal attention was directed
to the subject or Pulmonary Diseases. The most
eminent physicians In the country had assured htm
that

CONSUMPTION COULD NOT BE CURED,
and that he, being a consumptive, must die I But
there he wax, a living, breaming refutation of the
assertions of these learned men. Be that was given
up as the hopelrss victim of the most dreaded of all
diseases stood up before the world

A STOUT, STRONG MAN,
and such he la to-da-y, though thirty-fiv- e years have
elapsed since his miraculous restoration to health.
'The medicines that cured me will certainly cure

others. W hy should not others be rescued from a
premature grave as I have been ? Why should not
the healing virtues of roots and herbs that saved
my life save the lives of thousands of my fellow-belngsw-

are the victims of consumption ?" Thus
reasoned Dr. Schenck as be applied himself to tho
preparation of bis great remedies. After years of
experiment be succeeded In perfecting his

PULMONIC 8YRCP
In a form so attractive and so palatable to the taste
that patients take it regularly for a long period with-
out becoming nauseated by it. Ueariug of his re-
markable cure, hundreds and thousands of patients
flocked to him for advice and medicine. Theie were
supplied, and to-da- y there are many healthy men
and women living who owe their health and strength
wholly to

DR. SCHENCE'S MEDICINES.
Not content with a single medicine, Dr. Schenck

applied the valuable knowledge he had gained to 1the preparation of others. It became necessary that
the ulinontc tiyrvp should have an assistant in its
great work of restoring the system. While it drove
out the impurities, new and good blood was want-
ing. This could be secured ouly by maintaining the
digestive organs In perfect condition. To accom-
plish this,

AN ACTIVE LIVER
was essential. With this important organ In a tor-
pid state, healthful digestion was Impossible, and
without healthful digestion there could be no pure
blood. Hence It was that Dr. Schenck experimented
with his now

FAMOUS MANDRAKE. PILLS.
The experiments were satisfactory. He found

that they exercised an almost magical influence
upon the liver and stomach. The former being
stimulated to healthful activity, its secretions were
promoted. The bile and diseased slime which accu- - ,4
uiumieu iu me miuiubcu, buu renuereu lis iunctiona
Inoperative, were removed by the use of the Man- -
drake i'tlls; the appetite was increased; the food A
taken was properly assimilated, good blood was
cicaieu ui cvubvijucuvd, auu iuu result a tuiai

BANISHMENT OF DISEASE.
All that was now needed was a tonic that would

give nerve and energy to the still weak but perfectly
cured consumptive. The system was entirely
healthy, but llesn was wanted for the limbs, and
strength to carry it. Acting silently but powerfully
tn conjunction with the Pulmonic byrup and the
Mandrake Pills,

THE SEAWEED TONIC
fulfilled its great mission. Being an alkali, it
speedily corrected any acidity of the stomach. It
imparted toue and vigor to the entire system. It
fitted the restored patient for a resumption of hid
ordinary business duties, and put the capstone
upon the great remedial structure which Dr.
Schenck, after years of painful personal experience
aud patient scientitlc effort, had reared for the bene-
fit of the human race.

ONE THING TET REMAINED
to be done. While this great work of restoration
was In progress Dr. Schenck was thoroughly con-- i
vinccd that exposure to draughts of cold air to the
reugh, rasping winds of early spring and late fall, or
to the chilling blasts of winter, were almost certain
death to the patient. Hence it was that he adopted
the plan of having bis patients remain in their apart-
ments, and taking all needful exercise there, until
the diseased lungs were

PERFECTLY HEALED,
and what Is called "pure fresh air" could be borne
by them without the danger of provoking a return
ft titk AmaikA silanoa Tha avutom haa artirL' Al
like a charm. The bold assertion of the medical J
frtriiitY that r.nimnmntion cannot ha cured haa been! I
completelv refuted, and Dr. Hcbenck'a great
remedies "have triumphed over all opposing
elements.

During the thtrty-rou- r years of Dr. Sohenck's very
extended practice, he has frequently examined five
hundred patients a week In the cities of Boston,
New York, and Philadelphia. Being well advanced
in years, his professional visits to other cities have
been discontinued, though he stiil continues to give
his personal attention to the examination of patients
at his principal ottlce in Philadelphia, being assisted
in his arduous duties by bis son, Dr. JuSKfll H.
KCllEt'K, Ja,, who is a regular graduate of Jef-fers- on

Medical College, and is lu every way quali-
fied for the efficient discharge of the Important
duties devolving upon blm.

Patients who dt bire a thorough examination of
their lungs, with the aid of Dr. bOUKNCK'S UESPI-KOM- t'l

KK, can be cconimodated at all times and
receive the nevded Information as to their condi-
tion, and the method of treatiuont, for live Dollars.

Cousuiuuougtatia, iUeodttUf


